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LAKE PLEASANT

SALT LIFE Men’s Ballast Flip Flop 
With its non-slip texture and anti-slip outsole for improved traction, this Salt Life 
flip-flop is specifically designed for the slick nature of fishing on a boat. Modeled 
off popular boat shoe material, the soles of our flip-flops are guaranteed to add 
additional protection from the hazards of being out on the water. $80.

saltlife.com

CENTURIAN FE 22 
The new Centurion Fe22 produces the world’s best waves, wakes and 
ride and has been fearlessly evolved to fit your family perfectly. Built as 
a world-class surf boat, we have chosen all the most important 
features that define the Centurion experience. And at only 22 feet, it’s 
ideal for smaller garages, smaller families, smaller lakes. $141,062 

pleasantharborsales.com

KICKER Cooler Bag 
Take your cold stuff with you 
wherever you go! Insulated, 
padded strap and even has a 
bottle opener! BooYah! $48.

kicker.com

COSTA Lido

With a focus on style and performance inspired by the vibes of 

the Pacific shores, this frame is ready for anything the water 
sends your way. For watching wakes or riding them, Lido’s 

there for the adventure. $292.

costadelmar.com

TOADFISH Inshore Spinning Combo 
Your new go-to rod and reel combo for light tackle inshore. 
These versatile rods feature responsive tip sections that are 
fast enough to feel every bump but not too fast where you 
pull hooks.  $170.

toadfish.com

HYPERLIGHT Ray Gun 
The Ray Gun is a wake adapted version of a mid-length 

surfboard. Designed to cruise, the low rocker profile 
and distributed volume makes it one of the fastest 

wakesurfers you’ll ride. However, this board doesn’t 
just go straight. Its thruster setup and pulled-in tail give 

it a tight turning ability for big wake hacks. $1249.

hyperlight.com

KICKER BF100 Waterproof Bluetooth 
Lightweight sound system is the perfect 
companion for your day at the Lake. The 
waterproof BF100 pumps out the tunes 
with four speakers and 16 watts of 
power. Power lasts up to 24 hrs ensuring 
this epic sound system is always the life 
of the party ANYWHERE!  $129. 

kicker.com

https://www.saltlife.com/product/ballast-flip-flop.html?sort=price:DESC
https://www.pleasantharborsales.com/boats-for-sale/2024-centurion-fe22-mesa-arizona-9391100/
https://www.kicker.com/kicker-cooler-bag
https://www.costadelmar.com/en-us/sunglasses/6S9104-97963989626
https://toadfish.com/products/rod-reel-spinning-combo?variant=39900393799816&currency=USD&utm_medium=product_sync&utm_source=google&utm_content=sag_organic&utm_campaign=sag_organic&wickedsource=google&wickedid=CjwKCAjwrdmhBhBBEiwA4Hx5gySR2GT2yDALdg-8ZKGtOzuEnKIPnGAsiPTn0xkzRRdtKSHUykd_kRoCS-sQAvD_BwE&wickedid=&wcid=18071091055&wv=4&maas=maas_adg_api_581688412878775764_macro_1_47&ref_=aa_maas&aa_campaignid=18071091055&aa_adgroupid=&aa_creativeid=%7CCjwKCAjwrdmhBhBBEiwA4Hx5gySR2GT2yDALdg-8ZKGtOzuEnKIPnGAsiPTn0xkzRRdtKSHUykd_kRoCS-sQAvD_BwE&&&&&gclid=CjwKCAjwrdmhBhBBEiwA4Hx5gySR2GT2yDALdg-8ZKGtOzuEnKIPnGAsiPTn0xkzRRdtKSHUykd_kRoCS-sQAvD_Bw
https://www.hyperlite.com/products/wakesurfers-raygun
https://www.kicker.com/bullfrog-bf100-outdoor-bluetooth-speaker


TAKE A HIKE
JOGOLOGY Cushion Sock

With an arch support band that 
hugs your tired feet and full 
cushioning across the sole of the 
foot and the toes.$16.

flatfeet.com

MSR DynaLock™ Explore Backcountry Poles

Great poles for hiking, backpacking, climbing, 
travel and warding off snakes, etc. DynaLock™ 
mechanisms allow for quick and easy length 
adjustments and tool-free tensioning. $119.

MSRgear.com

ALTRA Men’s Mont Blanc Carbon 
Our new BFF & Next Level Trail Running Shoe. 
With a full-length carbon fiber plate, upgraded 
midsole, and sticky outsole, it’s ready for fast 
technical terrain. Upper: Ultra-lightweight, 
breathable. Outsole: Vibram® Megagrip with 
Litebase. Yeah, worth every penny. $260.

altrarunning.com

OUTDOOR RESEARCH Women’s SuperStrand LT

Sunrise is at 5am. Time to get out there, but it’s a little 
chilly… the lightest, softest, most compressible synthetic 
down hoodie you can stuff in your pack when its time to 
shed a layer. $235.

Outdoorresearch.com

ROYAL ROBBINS Men’s Half Dome Shorts  
Organic cotton, stretch canvas in a durable short with 
ample pockets. Part of the Basecamp Collection with 

more performance features. $100.

royalrobbins.com

ASICS Gel Kayano

Technical trail running shoe creates a stable running experience 
and a more responsive feel underfoot. LITETRUSS™ and 
Rearfoot GEL™ technology cushioning. $160.

asics.com

KICKER TW2 Earbuds

Bluetooth earbuds with ENC and 
microphone with fast-charging USB-C 
case and 24 hours of playtime. $59

kicker.com

APPLE iPhone 15 Pro

Apple’s latest and most expensive iPhone, 

but it comes with a high-end 48MP - 5x 
zoom camera, a bigger battery, and larger 

storage capacity. Also enhanced safety 
features including iPhone Crash Detection 

and Emergency SOS through satellite 
technology. Plus it holds all your tunes & 
photos of your adventures this summer.


Starts at $999. 
apple.com

https://www.fleetfeet.com/products/jogology-low-cushion-no-show
https://www.msrgear.com/poles/explore-series/dynalock-explore-backcountry-poles/10238.html
https://www.altrarunning.com/shop/men/mens-mont-blanc-carbon-al0a82ca?variationId=161
https://www.outdoorresearch.com/products/womens-superstrand-lt-hoodie-289622
https://www.royalrobbins.com/us/en-us/men/bottoms/shorts/half-dome-short
https://www.asics.com/us/en-us/gel-kayano/c/aa50101000/
https://www.kicker.com/tw2-bluetooth-earbuds
https://www.apple.com/iphone-15-pro/


SMITH Men’s Payroll Mips 
Designed for those who embrace speed, the Smith Payroll 

mountain bike helmet offers complete coverage for enduro, trail 
and E-MTB use. Zonal KOROYD® and Mips® impact 

technology. Designed to work with goggles or sunglasses. 
Protect your bean! Worth every penny! $200.


smithoptics.com

SMITH Women’s Payroll Mips 
This next generation of Smith’s award-winning Forefront 

mountain bike helmet has your back (and front, and 
sides) thanks to Mips® and complete KOROYD® impact 

protection. Designed to work with goggles or sunglasses. 
Protect your bean! Worth every penny! $250.


smithoptics.com

CRANKBROTHERS Unisex Stamp Trail BOA® 

The Crankbrothers Stamp Trail BOA® flat shoe is the 
perfect blend of performance and adventure. Built for the 
trail or your next enduro race, the Stamp Trail BOA® will 
provide you all-day comfort paired with ultimate racing 
performance. $199.

crankbrothers.com

SMITH Men’s Leadout PivLock ChromaPop 
From trail riding to sunrise runs, the Smith Leadout PivLock™ makes lens changes 
quick and easy so you can adjust to varying light conditions while on the move. Of 
course ChromaPop™ low-light amber lenses are included. Designed with less wrap 
than most performance sunglasses, they allow air to circulate to reduce fogging. $225.

smithoptics.com

MTN BIKE
TREK Fuel EXe 
Trail-ready aluminum electric mountain bike that quietly assists you on the climbs so 
you've got all the power you need on descents. It’s your best trail ride ever, with extra 
Fuel in the tank. Award-winning electric motor unlike anything else — not only smaller 
and lighter than traditional e-bike motors, but it also uses fewer moving parts, so it’s 
smoother, quieter, and more durable, too. $6,599.

trekbike.com

SPOT BIKES Mayhem 130 
All mountain bikers want to ride farther faster, but often the only thing holding them back is their bike. The Mayhem 130 helps 
confident descenders climb more efficiently and fast climbers descend with more control and flow, enabling all types of riders 
to cover more ground—both up and down. Advanced materials science, improved pedaling and handling, versatility and 
optimized geometry all combine to create a bike that enhances your riding strengths, minimizes your weaknesses, and 
enables you to channel your inner mayhem. $3,999.

spotbike.com

https://www.smithoptics.com/en_US/p/helmet/payroll-mips%C2%AE-mtb-helmet/E007599KS6165.html
https://www.smithoptics.com/en_US/p/helmet/forefront-2-mips%C2%AE-mtb-helmet/E007221O65155.html
https://www.crankbrothers.com/products/stamp-trail-boa-black-gold
https://www.smithoptics.com/en_US/p/sunglass/leadout-pivlock-performance-sunglass/20419800363X6.html
https://www.trekbikes.com/us/en_US/fuel-exe/
https://spotbikes.com/products/mayhem-130


OFFROAD
CAN-AM  2024 MAVERICK X3 X RS TURBO 
Unparalleled off-roading performance has arrived. Blast through any 
terrain and never compromise on power, comfort, connectivity or style. 
Get outside, get dirty and get riding with the most powerful Can-Am SxS.. 
Run at the front of any pack with 200 horsepower, and Smart-Shox semi-
active suspension to defy any playground. Starting at $33,199.

can-am.brp

POLARIS RZR TURBO 
The RZR Turbo R sets the bar for performance. It's incredibly 

responsive, remarkably agile and ruggedly strong. Designed to 
deliver power for corner-to-corner performance within the 

20-50 MPH range where you crave it most. Clear obstacles 
with ease in a variety of terrain with a capable 14.5" of ground 

clearance and 30" tires. Available in 2 and 4 seat models. 
Starting at $31,969

polaris.com.com

LOADED + EVOLVE Onirique e-Skate

Embark on a dreamlike adventure with the 

Onirique, a true e-skate masterpiece born from 
the visionary collaboration between Evolve and 

Loaded. Dual 1500-W high-performance, 
custom-made brushless out-runner motors. 

Dimensions:  L: 34.5” W: 10.25” WB: 22” $1099.

loadedboards.com

KICKER Power Bars 
These weather-proof, six or ten speaker KICKER PowerBars are at 
home on your UTV, boat or even your GolfCart. Covered in tough, 
powder-coated aluminum, the KICKER KPB PowerBars include your 
choice of four or eight mid-woofers and two titanium tweeters that 
fire up the outdoors. Starting at $599. 

Kicker.com

CAN-AM 2024 Outlander 
Everything you need to rule the outdoors. Outlander puts power and 
stability on equal footing, for confident handling, the most horsepower 
& the best hauling of its category. Made to perform in any terrain or 
season, adaptable to just about any job or off-road use. $10,849.

can-am.brp

POLARIS Expedition Ultimate 
When you need a side-by-side that can keep up with your ever-changing 

adventures, you need the Polaris XPEDITION. Designed to pack more, haul more 
and do more — it's the ultimate adventure-ready rig. A flat roof allows you to 
outfit your vehicle with a roof rack and compatible accessories for your next 
adventure—like a tent, awning, recovery gear and more.Starting at $32,989.


polaris.com

https://can-am.brp.com/off-road/us/en/models/side-by-side-vehicles/maverick-x3.html#x-rs-turbo-rr-with-smart-shox
https://www.polaris.com/en-us/off-road/rzr/models/rzr-pro-r/
https://rideevolve.com/
https://www.loadedboards.com/products/evolve-onirique-electric-longboard-skateboard?variant=44106044047604
https://www.kicker.com/47KPB1-PowerBar
https://can-am.brp.com/off-road/us/en/models/all-terrain-vehicles/outlander.html
https://www.polaris.com/en-us/off-road/polaris-xpedition/models/xpedition-adv/


ADIDAS Solar Motion BOA 24 Spikeless 
Dial in comfort from the very first wear in these adidas Solarmotion spikeless golf 
shoes. Providing excellent traction, flexibility and stability from the first drive to the 
final putt, they feature a quick, easy BOA® fit system that lets you achieve a custom 
fit with one hand. Lightweight LIGHTSTRIKE foam cushions and supports every step, 
while the rugged Adiwear outsole grips the turf and anchors your swing. $160.

adidas.com 

THE ROCKET Tennis Racquet Bag

The Ultimate Tennis Racquet Bag. Smart, 
Durable and Stylish. Featuring innovative 
features like The Rocket Pocket™, the Smart 
Pocket System, and dedicated compartments 
for every piece of tennis equipment a player 
needs, from tennis shoes to smaller items.  
$395

therocket.tennis/

PRINCE Phantom 97P 
The TeXtreme Phantom P series is the ultimate modern aggressive 

player frame in a classic boxy construction.  With the addition of 
TeXtreme X Twaron and ATS technology the Phantom P series offers 

unparalleled feel unlike anything in modern tennis. $149

princetennis.com

SALT LIFE Women’s Daydream Skort 
The Daydream skort is made from SLX-QD 4-way 
vapor stretch fabric offering ultimate functionality 
and comfort. Perfect for the links.$50.

saltlife.com

PXG Black Ops Hybrids 
PXG 0311 Black Ops Hybrids are an easy to hit, low-spin option for 
golfers at any skill level. Featuring PXG’s most advanced technology 
engineered to work in concert with your swing, Black Ops Hybrids 
deliver an optimal blend of forgiveness, accuracy, and distance. $299.

pxg.com

ARITZIA Women’s Bigfoot Polar Zip Vest 
The perfect extra layer for getting out and doing 
stuff, this is a zip-up vest with a mock neckline 

and relaxed fit. $98.

aritzia.com

COSTA Laredo

Named after the small, chilled-out town in the Sea of Cortez, the Costa Loreto 

sunglasses are full frame and adventure friendly. $255.

costadelmar.com

COUNTRY CLUB

https://www.adidas.com/us/solarmotion-boa-24-spikeless-golf-shoes/IF0288.html
https://therocket.tennis/
https://princetennis.com/txt-ats-phantom-97p
https://www.saltlife.com/product/daydream-skort.html
https://www.pxg.com/en-us/black-ops-0311-hybrid/HY-PXG15.html
http://aritzia.com
https://www.costadelmar.com/en-us/sunglasses/6S4006-97963526654


PICKLE BALL

GAMMA Tour Tote Pickleball Bag 
Lightweight and stylish, It has a 

zippered outer compartment that 
holds one pickleball paddle and 

keeps it easily accessible. The 
large main compartment holds all 

your court essentials, the small 
zippered pocket keeps smaller 

items safe. All this space keeps 
you prepared to stay for an extra 

couple games. $69.

pgatourssuperstore.comVULCAN V Pro 

Designed to be the best of the best, the Vulcan VPRO Flight Outdoor Pickleball is the official 
ball of the PPA Tour for good reason. The high-visibility yellow/neon color creates 
exceptional contrast against fences, trees, and buildings, while the precision-drilled 40-hole 
design cuts through wind and other unpredictable conditions on the pickleball court. $19.

pickleballcentral.com

ADIDAS PB Metalbone 
The First of its kind. The adidas Metalbone paddle 

offers players the first ever customizable paddle. 
With 4 2.6 gram screws at the throat of the paddle, 

you can adjust the weight and balance of the 
metalbone. This feature affects the sweet spot as 

well as the hitting power of the paddle. An elite 
paddle crafted for elite players. $259.


raysrackets.com

ACACIA Dinkshot Lime 
Acacia’s signature lightweight shoes provide optimal comfort and support specifically 
designed for Pickleball play. Wider-fitting toe-box creates space and structure 
necessary to help you play comfortably and efficiently. $49.

raysrackets.com

NEW BALANCE WMN  Fuelcell 996v5  
Made in the USA! Zip around the court in comfort and style in the New 

Balance Fuel Cell 996v5. Our lightweight Fuel Cell foam midsole is paired 
with a hardwearing NDurance rubber outsole for a pickleball shoe that 

provides superior comfort and traction. $135.

newbalance.com

ROLL R1 Percussion "BEST MASSAGE GUN” 
Introducing the R1™ Percussion Device. Developed using feedback 
from elite and professional athletes, the R1 was designed with four key 
elements:  compact and powerful, exceptionally quiet operation, over 
7-hours of battery life, and built with the highest quality of 
materials. $129.

rollrecovery.com

https://www.pgatoursuperstore.com/gamma-tour-tote-pickleball-bag/2000000041523.html?cgid=tennis-pickleball-accessories-bags
https://pickleballcentral.com/vulcan-vpro-flight-40-hole-outdoor-pickleballs/
https://raysrackets.com/product/adidas-pb-metalbone
https://raysrackets.com/product/acacia-dinkshot-lime
https://www.newbalance.com/pd/fuelcell-996v5-pickleball/WCH996V5-48203.html
https://rollrecovery.com/products/r1?variant=39956576763985


TAKE A TRIP

COAL HEADWEAR The Provo

The Provo is a high-performance tech hat, made for activities like cycling, 
mountain biking, running, and more. Made of a UPF 50+ rated polyester 
for sun protection, and with laser-cut perforations at sides, the crown is 
ultra-breathable and lightweight. $40.

coalheadwear.com

JAMES BRAND The Gatecliff

Featuring a water-resistant Cordura™exterior and a plush microfiber 
interior, The Gatecliff includes a TJB notebook, and is ready for your 
choice of pens, cards and other essentials. It makes a great travel 
folio, and slips nicely into a backpack or carry on bag. $119.

thejamesbrand.com

MSR Hubba Hubba 2 Person Bikepack 
The Hubba Hubba Bikepack will have minimal impact on the 
handlebars and provide exceptional comfort, livability and features in 
camp, wherever your wheels take you and your cycling partner. $579.

msrgear.com

MSR The Guardian

The world’s most advanced backcountry purifier. Meets NSF protocol P248, 

testing standard used by U.S. military, for removal of viruses, bacteria, 
protozoa, and sediment from “worst-case” water conditions. $389.


msrgear.com

JAMES BRAND The Burwell

With its buttery smooth clicker, the Burwell gives you one-handed 
operation in all situations. A machined-in dot pattern assures 
positive control, even in wet or slippery conditions. $79.

thejamesbrand.com

PACK TOWEL Personal Towel

Capable of absorbing 4x its weight in water and drying 70% 
faster than comparable cotton towels while taking up a 
fraction of the space, the Personal is perfect for camping, 
travel, the gym, the yoga studio and around the house. $34.

packtowel.com

https://coalheadwear.com/products/provo-upf-cycling-5-panel-hat
https://thejamesbrand.com/products/the-gatecliff?variant=40707015245894
https://www.msrgear.com/tents/backpacking-tents/hubba-hubba-bikepack-2-person-tent/13707.html
https://www.msrgear.com/water-treatment/filters-and-purifiers/guardian-purifier/02370.html
https://thejamesbrand.com/products/the-burwell?variant=41243440087110
https://www.packtowl.com/shop/towels/personal-towel/personal.html#product-info


STYLE
ROYAL ROBBINS Men’s Desert Pucker Shirt 
Lightweight, Quick-drying, HeiQ Smart Temp Technology, 
carbon-neutral adventure shirt features cooling technology 
and natural performance fibers. $75.

royalrobbins.com

SMITH Lineup 
Go big or go home. The Smith Lineup sunglasses strike 
a balance between timeless classic and modern, 
chunky style you can wear anywhere. $195.

smithoptics.com

OUTDOOR RESEARCH Ferrosi Transit Pants 
Quick-drying, breathable, and weather-resistant Ferrosi fabric 
featuring classic 5-pocket styling $95.

outdoorresearch.com

REEF Ojai Two Bar 
Modern, clean, and easy to wear, the Ojai is designed 
with a glove leather lining that’s supremely soft on the 
skin. $120.

reef.com

SCARPA Women’s Twin Planet 
Light on your feet and light on the planet, our latest addition to the Spin 
family is a highly cushioned trail running shoe with serious 
sustainability chops, with the upper, midsole and outsole all featuring 
significant recycled content. If you are as serious about sustainability 
as you are about trail running, the Spin Planet is your solution for the 
long haul. $159.

us.scarpa.com 

COSTA Voyage Performance Hoodie 
Technical Long Sleeve Hoodie. Vented mesh under 
arms for extra breathability. Stretch kinit fabric for extra 
mobility. UPF 50+ $60.

costadelmar.com

ROYAL ROBBINS Women’s Spotless Evolution Jogger 
Outdoor performance, easy comfort, and stain release technology 
– these sustainable joggers are dialed in for today’s go-anywhere, 

do-anything lifestyle. $100.

royalrobbins.com

SMITH Women’s Whitney ChromaPop 
Timeless style meets Smith performance optics. 
Jackie O-inspired shape with an everyday 
wraparound fit that's at home from the beach to 
the city. $205.

smithoptics.com

https://www.royalrobbins.com/us/en-us/men/tops/shirts/desert-pucker-dry-short-sleeve
https://www.smithoptics.com/en_US/p/sunglass/lineup-everyday-sunglass/205888N9P58L5.html
https://www.outdoorresearch.com/products/mens-ferrosi-transit-pants-300251
https://www.reef.com/products/mens-sandals-ojai-two-bar-tan
https://us.scarpa.com/spin-planet-women-s
https://www.costadelmar.com/en-us/apparel/FQA400701-97963912594
https://www.royalrobbins.com/us/en-us/women/bottoms/pants/spotless-evolution-jogger
https://www.smithoptics.com/en_US/p/sunglass/whitney-active-sunglass/20588608661L5.html


Design by BLT Marketing & Design

Copyright 2024 www.wickenburgsocial.com
DOVETAIL Women’s Anna Ultra Light Trail Pant 
Ultra-lightweight ripstop canvas offers UPF 50+ sun protection 
and plant-based repellency. Though rooted in nature, marvels of 
the modern world like 10 pockets, a tool loop, reinforced front 
legs, knee pad slots, and tough cuffs make the Anna Trail pant 
your #1 riding or ranching pant. $79.

dovetail.com

DOVETAIL Women’s Pac Jac Ultralight Ripstop 
The 3-season Pac Jac wards off monsoon wind and rain. When 
the sun comes out, Pac this Jac into its own chest pocket. In 
addition to packable magic, a potion of PFAS-free, plant-based 
repellency makes the Pac Jac water and stain resistant. Ultralight 
ripstop is breathable, and UPF 50+.$99.

dovetail.com

https://bltmd.com/
https://wickenburgsocial.com/
https://dovetailworkwear.com/collections/anna-ultra-light-trail-pant/products/anna-ultra-light-trail-pant-kelp-green?variant=41389445087266
https://dovetailworkwear.com/products/pac-jac-ultra-light-ripstop?variant=41389515014178

